instrumental

TRIOS . DUOS
…vocalists,

DANCE BANDS

!

DINNER

!

dance

!

RECEPTION

!

cocktails

!

STANDARDS

!

blues

!

SWING

LET’S DO THIS
I’d like to introduce you to some
fabulous players and singers! Let’s put
something memorable together for your
very special event…

WEDDING & SPECIAL EVENT

LIVE JAZZ
upright bass

!

gypsy jazz

!

ROARING 20s

!

bossa nova

HOWARD BAER
705.653.7233 | hbaer@bell.net
baeronbass.wordpress.com/weddingJAZZ

classic . elegant

The ‘STARPAINTERS JAZZ TRIO’ performed at our wedding ceremony at
the Old White Chapel in Picton. From the moment we contacted them
they were extremely professional, responsive and accommodating of all
of our requests, despite the very short notice we provided by only
booking one month in advance. They really made us feel like they were
invested in our wedding and committed to making things perfect!

AMAZING MUSICIANS
I work with some of the very best in the area,
players with skill and sensitivity to both the
music and to the occasion. From guitar/bass
duos to violin features, gentle piano stylings to
driving bebop, latin grooves to gypsy jazz
combos, roaring 20s themes to jazz standards
& swing bands. Names like Monis, Barton,
Graham, Francis, Tomkins, Phillips, Grecco,
Quarrington, Graf, Murata, Chesnutt, Bone &
Barlow; trios such as STEVE HOLT JAZZ &
STARPAINTERS JAZZ; singers like Stewart &
Bennet & Hickey & Rapos… With or without
vocalists we have it covered and there’s
something that’s just perfect for your event.

HAPPY CLIENTS

REASONABLE RATES

I had the absolute pleasure of having the ‘monis.baer
JAZZDUO’ perform at my daughter’s wedding in
Ottawa. Howard met with us prior to the wedding to
determine what we were looking for and delivered
beyond our expectations!

They have an extensive song list to choose from, covering multiple
genres and were even willing to learn a new song when one of the ones
we really wanted was not on their list. The quality of their music is
outstanding and really set the mood for our ceremony. We and our guests
loved the music and we received many compliments on how awesome
the music was! We without a doubt will recommend the STARPAINTERS
to family and friends and hire them if looking for a band in the future!
Cydney, Picton

There’s a range. There’s always a range
depending on your needs, the performance
window, number of players required, and travel
considerations. To give you a rough idea, the
math is really simple: $100/hr/player with a 2hr
minimum. That’s the starting point, and we can
get you going for as little as $400.

Howard and Michael
played during cocktail
hour which our guests
loved; it really made for
a nice atmosphere. Then
they moved into the
main dining room to play
during our dinner...

TAKE A LISTEN

Several guests were very complimentary about the
music. I must say they really added a touch of class to
the wedding and I would not hesitate in
recommending them for your event!

For a taste visit youtube.com and search:
‘weddings & special events - live jazz with
baer onbass’

Tammy, Peterborough

Hi Howard,
We would like to tell you how much we
enjoyed your duo at our daughter's country
wedding. You were very accommodating to our
needs and performed excellent jazz standards,
which suited our event perfectly! The bride
and groom were very pleased. There was great
communication prior to the wedding. Your duo
was punctual and looked very professional. You
also interacted well with our guests, who paid
many compliments on your wonderful
performance.
Thank you for enhancing and enriching our
daughter's wedding.
Sincerely,
Ene and Ken, PEC

